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Results 88
Augmenting the diversity of known endogenous caulimovirids 89 The reverse transcriptase (RT) domain is the most conserved domain in the genome of viral 90 retroelements and is used for classification 11 12 . The strong sequence conservation of this domain 91 allows high quality alignments to be generated, even for distantly related taxa. We have thus used a 92 collection of RT domains from known exogenous and endogenous caulimovirids to search for related 93 sequences across the breadth of the Viridiplantae (four green algae, one moss, one lycopod, four 94 gymnosperms, and 62 angiosperms; Supplementary Table 1) using tBLASTn.  95  96 Initially, over 8,400 protein-coding sequences were retrieved, all containing an RT domain with a best 97 reciprocal hit against members of the Caulimoviridae, as opposed to the closely related Metaviridae 98 (Ty3/Gypsy group LTR retrotransposons). To provide a preliminary classification, sequences with at 99 least 55% amino acid identity to each other were clustered and then iteratively added to our 100 reference set of RT domains to build a sequence similarity network. The successive networks were 101 examined manually and representative sequences from each cluster were kept only when creating 102 substantially divergent branches so as to cover an extended diversity of caulimovirid RT with a core 103 sequence assortment. While this network-based approach cannot be taken as phylogenetic 104 reconstruction, it provided a practical method to explore diversity. 105 106
In the final sequence similarity network (Figure 1 ), 17 groups with deep connections were identified, 107
hereafter referred to as operational taxonomic units (OTUs) . Remarkably, nine of these OTUs were 108 distinct from recognized genera of the Caulimoviridae. Four of these novel OTUs were exclusively 109 composed of sequences from gymnosperms, thereby representing a new and significant host range 110 extension for the Caulimoviridae. These OTUs were named Gymnendovirus 1 to 4. Two other novel 111
OTUs were composed of RTs from various angiosperms and were named Xendovirus and Yendovirus. 112
The last three novel OTUs were lesser populated, comprising sequences from one or two plant 113 species (Petunia inflata and Petunia axillaris; Vitis vinifera; Glycine max; named species-wise: 114
Petunia-, Vitis-, and Glycine-endovirus). This initial search therefore enabled uncovering a 115 significantly augmented diversity of caulimovirid RTs. 116 117
Endogenous caulimovirid RT (ECRT) density across the Viridiplantae 118
To perform a more comprehensive search for ECRTs in our collection of plant genomes, we used the 119 sequences from the final phylogenetic network (Figure 1) To address the distribution of caulimovirid EVEs in our collection of plant genomes, we determined 195 the most likely position within the reference Caulimoviridae phylogenetic tree proposed above 196 (Figure 3 ) for the 14,895 ECRTs that we collected from seed plant genomes using the pplacer 197 program 20 . For this, we extracted ECRT loci extending upstream and downstream so as to retrieve 198 potential sequences containing the contiguous fragment corresponding to the protease, RT and 199 ribonuclease H1 domains. Using more relaxed length criteria, we extracted a total of 134 ECRT loci 200 from the fern genomic data set that we also attempted to place on our reference tree. 201 202
Applying this strategy, we were able to assign unambiguous phylogenetic position on specific OTUs 203 to a total of 13,834 ECRTs (Figure 4 ), the remaining ECRT loci being placed on inner nodes of the 204 reference tree. Overall, we observed striking differences between Caulimoviridae genera for both the 205 number of ECRT loci and the number of plant species in which they were found. For instance, 206
Florendovirus ECRT loci were the most abundant, amounting to an overall total of 5,000 copies, and 207 they were also found in the highest number of host species (46 of the 62 seed plant species that 208 were screened). Petuvirus ECRT loci were also well represented, with an overall total of 1,900 copies 209 found in a total of 27/62 seed plant species, especially in dicots. Among the novel OTUs, ECRTs 210 classified as Yendovirus were found in the largest number of species, including monocots and dicots 211 (Figure 4 ). 212 213
Most importantly, the detailed distribution of Caulimoviridae ECRTs in plant genomes reveals striking 214 differences between ferns, gymnosperms and angiosperms (Figure 4 ). No single OTU spans more 215 than one plant division on Figure 4 (which describes plant genomic EVE contents When recapitulating the distribution of EVEs in plant genomes, the known host range of exogenous 249 viruses, and the phylogenetic relationships between caulimovirid OTUs and major groups of vascular 250 plants ( Figure 5 ) to infer the evolutionary trajectories of plant-virus coevolution, we obtain a complex 251 pattern of host-virus associations. At the OTU level, the host distributions of petu-and xendovirus, 252
including dicots and the ANITA grade angiosperm (Amborella trichopoda) but not any of the monocot 253 species, is suggestive of horizontal transfer. In addition, although vertical transmission is overall well 254 supported by a co-evolutionary study of florendoviral EVEs and their host species 10 , it could not be 255 confirmed for A. trichopoda. Together with the observation that A. trichopoda presents a high 256 density of ECRTs ( Figure 2B ), this may suggest that this species is permissive to infection by a range of 257 caulimovirid genera and/or that it represents a hotbed for the emergence of caulimovirid genera, 258 some of which swapped towards mesangiosperms. 259 260
At a deeper level within the caulimovirid tree, clade A caulimovirids were found exclusively in 261 mesangiosperm species. Clade B viruses, instead, were found to associate with plants from all the 262 major classes of Tracheophyta. Assuming the monophyly of clades A and B, the obtained plant-virus 263 associations could be explained by the emergence of these viruses in a common ancestor of the 264 gymnosperms and angiosperms followed by several major host swaps: in clade A, between monocots 265 and dicots, and in clade B between gymnosperms and angiosperms in the case of florendoviruses and 266 petuviruses (although the position of this latter genus in the tree is uncertain), and from 267 gymnosperms to ferns and clubmoss in the case of fernendoviruses. Following this scenario, the 268
Caulimoviridae could have emerged at the latest with the Spermatophyta, i.e. during the Devonian 269 era, about 320 MYA 23 . Such a scenario would however imply several host swaps that overlay plant 270 evolutionary history and incomplete sampling in clade A as the OTUs that associate with monocots 271
are not sister to but nested in those that associate with dicots. We therefore do not rule out the 272 possibility that the observed plant-virus associations reflect to some extent stochastic survival (or 273 sampling) of a diversity of ancestral members of the Caulimoviridae that would have arose at latest 274 during the emergence of clubmoss towards the end of the Silurian era 420 MYA. 275 276 277
Methods 278 Discovery and clustering of novel Caulimoviridae OTUs 279
We built a library containing an assortment of amino acid (aa) sequences from 54 RT domains 280
including four from Retroviridae, six from Ty3/Gypsy LTR retrotransposons, 41 from eight different 281
Caulimoviridae genera (Florendovirus, Caulimovirus, Tungrovirus, Cavemovirus, Solendovirus, 282 Badnavirus, Soymovirus, and Petuvirus), two from Picea glauca, and the one from the DIRS-1 283 element. We compared this library to a collection of 72 genome assemblies from the Viridiplantae 284 (listed in Supplementary Table 1 ) using tBLASTn with default parameters (except -e=1e-5). The hit 285 genomic loci were merged when overlapping and their coordinates were extended 120 bases 286 upstream and downstream. Extended hit loci were translated and the protein sequences of length 287 >=200aa were compared to the initial RT library using BLASTp with default parameters (except -288 e=1e-5). Queries with best alignment score against Caulimoviridae over at least 170 residues were 289 selected for further analysis. For each plant species, the selected set of RT aa sequences have been 290 clustered following sequence similarity using the UCLUST program 24 with identity threshold set at 291 80%. The longest sequence from each resulting cluster was considered as the representative 292 sequence and it was appended to the initial RT library. To detect potential false positives, each set of 293 sequences (each consisting of the initial RT library and cluster representatives from one species) was 294 aligned using MUSCLE followed by filtering of lower fit sequences using two rounds of trimAl v1.2 25 295 to remove poorly aligned sequences (-resoverlap 0.75 -seqoverlap 50) separated by one round to 296 remove gaps from the alignment (-gt 0.5). The representative sequences from each plant species that 297 passed this selection were combined into a single file and appended to the initial RT library to be 298 clustered with UCLUST using an identity threshold of 55%. At this level of similarity, aa RT sequences 299 from every genus in the Caulimoviridae is separated except those from Cavemovirus and 300
Solendovirus. 301 302
Starting with the first cluster, one or more sequences presenting high quality alignment and 303
containing several conserved residues as determined contextually for each cluster were then 304 manually selected to be representative of the diversity observed within each cluster. The following 305 clusters were processed similarly while keeping the representative sequences selected from 306 previously processed clusters. Clusters containing ECRT sequences from only one plant species were 307 analyzed only when they contained at least three sequences. After processing each cluster 308
individually, a total of 56 ECRT sequences detected here and 20 RT from known genera have been 309 selected for their remarkable divergence. Together with four RT sequences from Ty3/Gypsy LTR 310 retrotransposons, these combined sequences (hereafter referred to as "diverse library") were 311 aligned with the GUIDANCE2 26 program using MAFFT 27 to generate bootstrap supported MSA and to 312 remove columns (--colCutoff ) with confidence score below 0.95 (16/244 columns removed in the RT 313 sequence from Caulimovirus CaMV). The resulting MSA was then used to build the phylogenetic 314 network shown in Figure 1 and Supplementary Figure 1 with SplitsTree4 28 applying the NeighborNet 315 method with uncorrected P distance model and 1,000 bootstrap tests. Manual analysis of this 316 network enabled the discrimination of 17 distinct groups sharing deep connections among 317 caulimovirid sequences. 318 319
In response to the discovery of several novel OTUs, we repeated ECRT mining in plant genomes using 320 the diverse library as query. This second search is also designed to be more sensitive as it takes into 321 account DNA sequences instead of uninterrupted ORFs. The workflow is identical to the one 322 employed for the initial search until obtaining the set of extended hit loci. These were directly 323 compared to the diverse library using BLASTx with default parameters (except -e=1e-5 The resulting tree was then used as a reference to classify the ECRT loci mined from plant genomes. 344 We first added query sequences from each plant species separately to the reference alignment and 345 aligned each library using Mafft v7.3 (with options --addfragment, --keeplength and by reordering). 346 We then tested the most likely placement of each ECRT sequence on to the reference tree using 347 pplacer v1.1 alpha19 20 with the option (--keep-at-most 1) with allows to keep one placement for 348 each query sequence. The python package Taxit was used to construct a reference package which we 349 used to run pplacer. 350 351
Data availability 352
The datasets and scripts generated during during the current study are available from the 353 corresponding author on request. Euphyllophyte species investigated in this study. The name of major branches and nodes is indicated. 461
The top tree represents the topology of the phylogenetic tree obtained in Figure 3 . At the 462 intersection of these two trees, color code indicates the number of ECRT loci classified into each 463
Caulimoviridae genus for each plant species. Abbreviations of virus genera are as follows: Pe 464 (Petuvirus), Gy1 (Gymnendovirus 1), Gy2 (Gymnendovirus 2), Gy3 ( 
